NO RESTRICTION ON PAKISTANI DOCTOR & STUDENTS TO WORK AND TRAIN IN THE USA.
PMC DENIES FALSE MEDIA REPORTS
Unfortunately over the last few days a malicious and false campaign in the media and social
media has been initiated falsely claiming that PMC has failed to meet the WFME criteria while
referring to the decision of the US medical regulators requiring that foreign doctors entering
the US in 2024 onwards would be those graduating from or licensed by regulatory authorities
recognized by WFME.
Currently all Pakistani doctors and graduates are able to work and train in the USA without
any hindrance. PMC has been working in close coordination with the US regulatory
authorities including ECFMG and the Federal State Medical Boards (FSMB) ensuring that there
is no hindrance in Pakistani doctors and medical graduates being recognized in the USA. In
addition to ECFMG and FSMB, the Association of Physicians of Pakistani-descent of North
American (APPNA) are also supporting PMC’s recognition by WFME as evidenced by their
recent communications with the Honourable Prime Minister of Pakistan and the Minister for
Health.
PMC has initiated the recognition process for WFME after exhaustive preparations and
fulfilling all requirements over the last 18 months. WFME will be over the next 6 to 12 months
evaluating the PMC and its recognized medical colleges to complete the recognition process,
on completion of which Pakistan will be able to obtain the WFME recognition in 2023, well
before the 2024 deadline. The WFME process is a phase wise process of evaluation which
culminates in a physical assessment expected during the first half of 2023.
It is highly unfortunate that such false and malicious news is spread by recognized newspapers
such as “The Dawn”. In the Dawn article published on 31st July 2022 incorrect and false facts
have been stated and absolutely incorrect statements attributed to mainly unnamed and one
named source. It is a false statement that the erstwhile PMDC had ever applied to WFME and
thereafter, PMC cancelled any WFME visit. It is of extreme concern that some of the
statements contained in the Dawn article allegedly are from sources in the Ministry of Health.
It is unfortunate that false statements are attributed to unnamed Government sources with
the sole purpose of creating unrest amongst Pakistani doctors and students and more so
maligning the name of Pakistan.
This false and malicious media campaign has been launched by a handful of vested interests
who want to gain control of the medical regulator in order to obtain personal benefits for
themselves and their businesses built on profiteering from medical education without
imparting truly quality medical education. In doing so they are unconcerned about the
damage that will result to not only Pakistani doctors internationally but more so the citizens
of Pakistan who demand and deserve quality health care deliverable only by quality medical
professionals. It is a matter of record that the erstwhile PMDC had not even fulfilled a single
requirement in terms of processes and structures which would have enabled an approach to
WFME for recognition. The only motivation for the current false media campaign appears to

be the desired reintroduction, through a private bill as recently introduced in Parliament, of
those handful of employees of PMDC who had made PMDC their personal domain and a bed
of corruption; a bill which, as pointed out by APPNA and majority of the stakeholders, would
undo the immense amount of work done over the last 18 years to re-establish internationally
recognized standards in medical education and medical practice which has enabled PMC to
finally approach WFME for recognition and the efforts of PMC which are being recognized
internationally and in Pakistan.
It is pertinent to mention that in 2020, at the same time as in Pakistan, major reforms were
undertaken in India by way of setting up a new medical regulatory authority for many of the
same reasons as existed in Pakistan. However, the Indian Medical Commission has not as yet
applied for WFME recognition whereas the PMC has managed to in the same time achieve
the required reforms and implementing the WFME guided standards and structures to enable
the initiation of the WFME recognition process.
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Dear Minister Patel:
The Association of Physicians of Pakistani-descent of North America (APPNA) on behalf of the
over 18,000 Pakistani-origin physicians in United States and Canada wants to bring to your
attention APPNA’s support for the Pakistan Medical Commission (PMC) and the reforms PMC
ushered in for improving quality, standardizations, and technological improvements.
We are anxious to see Pakistan meet the requirements of World Federation of Medical
Education (WFME), a pre-requisite for Pakistani physicians to be able to gain Residency training
in the US starting 2024. We believe the PMC reforms were a step in the right direction in
gaining Pakistan WFME certification. Lack of timely WFME certification could block Pakistani
physicians from training and practice opportunities in not only the US but many other parts of
the world that will require compliance with WFME requirements.
We want to note PMC’s many reform initiatives, including:
• National Medical and Dental College Admission Test (MDCAT) to ensure a uniform national
standard for admission into medical and dental colleges across the country
• National Licensing Exam (NLE) to ensure a minimum standard of competence for every
medical and dental graduate seeking a license to practice, a part of the standards of WFME to
be met by 2023-2024
• Digital Portals to simplify and speed up access to critical information and verification services
for doctors, medical students, and medical institutions
These reforms were overdue and replacing them with an older discredited model, as the
National Assembly (Medical and Dental Council Bill 2022) appears to do will ill serve Pakistan.
Any international perception of weakening of regulation of medical education (by private
medical institutions dominating the regulatory bodies), or reduced standards (by abolishing
MDCAT and NLE), could adversely affect the ability of Pakistani doctors to succeed
internationally, and the quality of medical education and practice at home. We urge you to
take measures to maintain or strengthen, not weaken, PMC reforms and to intensify efforts to
comply with WFME requirements with great urgency.
Sincerely,

President, APPNA

